Required Documents for USD 113 Website

**ACCESS NEEDS ASSESSMENT DOCUMENT (Updated 6.14.23)**

This document highlights our review of the educational needs of our students at each attendance center and district wide. This information assists us in the development of our annual budget.

**ACCESS PART TIME ENROLLMENT POLICY**

This document highlights our district’s policy regarding part time enrollment of students.

**ACCESS NON ACADEMIC TESTS, SURVEYS, AND QUESTIONNAIRES**

- **Kansas Communities that Care Survey (KCTC)** Given to students in grades 6, 8, 10, and 12 in November
  - As a district, we will only be administering the “Core” and “Depression and Suicide” modules.
  - This information is used to evaluate substance abuse, bullying, and student perceptions of safety at school.

- **mySAEBRS (Illuminate Education)**
  Given to all students in grades 3-12 - 2 times per year. This data is utilized with attendance, behavior, and course grades to determine students that may need assistance through our behavior/social emotional MTSS process.

**ACCESS REVENUE NEUTRAL RATE HEARING INFORMATION (Note: USD 113 did not exceed Revenue Neutral for the 2023-24 School Year)**

**NOTE:** Budget, Needs Assessment and State Assessment Documentation is available at

- **ACCESS DISTRICT BUDGET DOCUMENTS 2023-24**
  - CODE 99
  - FORM 150
  - ESTIMATED LEGAL MAXIMUM GENERAL FUND BUDGET
  - BUDGET AT A GLANCE
  - KSDE’s Accountability Reports Website
  - USD 113 ACCOUNTABILITY REPORT
  - SUMEXPEN
  - NEEDS ASSESSMENT

On each of the links above, you can access key district budget information

**ACCESS ACCREDITATION ACCOUNTABILITY MEASURES**

Here you can review our accountability measures in the areas of social-emotional learning, kindergarten readiness, individual plans of study, graduation, and postsecondary success

**ACCESS DISTRICT’S ESI POLICY**

Todd Evans  I  Superintendent  I  evanst@usd113.org
Lisa Suhr  I  Director of Student Learning  I  suhrl@usd113.org
1619 S. OldHwy 75  I  Sabetha, KS  66534  I  phone 785-284-2175  I  www.usd113.org
ACCESS ACT INFORMATION
Kansas ACT Information
KSDE ACT Fact Sheet

Dates for 2023-24 ACT, WorkKeys, 8/9 Pre-Act
NOTE: USD 113 ACT, Opt-in test for Juniors: March 26, 2024

Here you can access the dates, and locations of the pre-ACT college entrance exam, the ACT college entrance exam, and the ACT WorkKeys assessments that are offered in Kansas and information for students on how to register for such exams or assessments.